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High-rise hell
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by DAVID BELL

A TRIO of towers
planned for Karrinyup
shopping centre has been
approved by a state panel
in what the local council
calls a ‘terrible’ planning
decision that froze out
local representation.

Stirling council had
opposed AMP Capital’s
three towers which will have
270 total units and stand
nine, 15 and 24 storeys tall
in an area that so far has
nothing over eight storeys.
The approval was given
September 23 via a split
vote by the Development
Assessment Panel, featuring
three state government
appointed members who
were in favour—Francesca
Lefante, Lee O’Donohue,
and John Syme—and two
local councillors who voted
no: Suzanne Migdale and
Felicity Farrelly.

Controversial

• Lucy Lovegun willl be performing at this year’s Perth International Burlesque Festival, which is known for blending comedy and satire into its bawdy
acts. See full story in Arts on page 12. Photo by Chayla Taylor

The ﬁnest outdoor
umbrellas in Australia

It’s the latest of many
controversial developments
to be approved in a 3:2
split vote since DAPs
were introduced in 2011 to
“streamline development”.
Stirling councillors issued
a statement saying they
were “disappointed” in the
“terrible” decision.
Mayor Mark Irwin said
“I want to speak up about
the contempt of the so-called
expert panel towards the
people of Karrinyup”.
He said the most
disappointing part was
hearing the appointed
members of the panel
acknowledge Stirling’s
planners had put a lot of
effort into preparing their
recommendation, which
advised the towers were
too tall and bulky, “but in
the very next breath choose
to ignore it and exercise
discretion.
“How does the
community get ignored,
detailed planning
assessments by local
government get ignored?”
• Continued page 3

The Shadowspec® premium
umbrella has been thoughtfully
designed and developed to
accommodate the extremes of
the Australian climate.
✓ Shadowspec umbrella’s are an INVESTMENT
in your families shade requirements
✓ Shadowspec umbrellas have one of the best
product warranties on the market, with up to
10 yrs on the canopies (fabric) and 6 yrs on the
frames (selected models)
✓ Canopies are solution dyed which prevents
colours fading in the sun
✓ Up to UPF 50 protection on selected models
✓ Choice of colours and sizes to ﬁt your outdoor
lifestyle

Enquire today!
Kevin Donaghy 0415 896 537

www.exclusiveoutdoors.com.au
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Stirling elections
IT’S a big cast for Stirling’s
2021 council elections
on October 16 with 28
candidates across seven
wards. There’s one vacancy
in each of the two wards in
the patch of Stirling the Voice
covers:

Inglewood Ward
Andrew Bethell is a fan of
the city and keen to work with
existing councillors, and as
an accountancy graduate he’s
keen on keeping the council
financially responsible, and
believes in fewer fees and
reduced fines.
Bianca Sandri is the
incumbent seeking another term,
setting her priorities for these
four years as improved street
lighting, redevelopment of the
Terry Tyzack Aquatic Centre and
sports clubs, upgrading parks
and reserves and investing in the
city’s security service.
Daniela Ion runs a small
business, works in family and
migration law and also works
pro bono for community legal
centres. She wants more parks,
more seniors’ and sporting
activities, reduced costs for

by DAVID BELL
• From page 1
“How does the whole power
of planning come down to three
people with no skin in the game
or local knowledge?
“What does it say about the
future of our system when three
people have more power than
the entire planning staff and
community combined?”
Because the project is on
a large “landmark site” there
aren’t strict height limits, just
a council rule that says they
can’t be so big that they have a
“significant detrimental impact
on the amenity of the area”.
The project’s planners from
The Rowe Group had argued
it’d be good for the area to have
new residents and that this
project wasn’t much different
from other apartment-bearing
shopping centres around Perth
like South Perth and Canning
Bridge.
The council reckoned it
would have a detrimental
impact. The DAP’s three
appointed members disagreed.
Mr Irwin says the fear now
is that the DAP will continue to
dictate heights in surrounding
areas.
He says during the DAP
meeting “to rub salt into the
wound, the panel chose to
then lecture the City and the
community on how they will
have to rezone all of Karrinyup
around the shopping centre,
to ensure that the excessive
scale of this development is in

community clubs and wants to
encourage tourism to Stirling
with regular flower and art
exhibitions.

Lawley Ward
Josh Woodward has worked
for councils in sanitation,
parks and gardens, and as a
ranger, and also has a masters
in Australian history he wants
to put to use protecting the
council’s heritage.
Lucy Nicol has worked in
community tv and in politics
and is a Greens party member.
Earlier this year she supported
the push to change the City of
Stirling’s name to no longer
reflect the colonialist who led the
Pinjarra massacre.
Paul Collins is a former
councillor keen to get back on
board. He’s past president of
the Mt Lawley Heritage Society
and wants more protection for
the historic housing stock and to
protect them from the new wave
of overlooking apartments. He’s
against “wasteful expenditure”
like changing the city’s name.
Suzanne Migdale is the
incumbent seeking reelection,
noting rates have stayed low in
her four years and she’ll aim to

keep it that way while keeping
the city debt free.
Chali Silwimba is a high
school teacher and wants to
create more opportunities for
local youth with an aim to
increase community safety.
President of a local soccer club,
she was born in Zambia and
appreciates the importance of
migrants to the WA economy.
Jignesh Shah is an engineer
who’s lived in Stirling for 30
years, and he wants to turn
Stirling into Perth’s second CBD.
In the further reaches we
don’t get to physically, the
candidates are:
Osborne Ward: Teresa
Olow, Giovanni Italiano,
Robert Whitehead, Daniel
Bailey, Stephanus Becker, James
Helliwell.
Hamersley Ward: Karlo
Perkov (incumbent), Melita
Markey, Leisha Jack, Demetre
(Jim) Bivoltsis.
Doubleview Ward: Rob
Paparde, Elizabeth Re.
Coastal Ward: Simon
Wheeler, Grant MacDonald,
Tony Krsticevic.
Balga Ward: Andrea Creado,
Marwa Wasique, Ram Tin Thei,
Len Yarran.

Tempers
rising

REDUCED
Excess production and Seconds of our
Pies, Cakes, Slices, Bread and other Baked Goods
at heavily discounted prices.
Only at this location!

SORRY NO CASH

Card o n ly

OPEN FORTNIGHTLY
7.00am to 9.30am

For updates check Miss Maud Bakehouse Seconds Shop on our FB page

Bakehouse Shop
Rear 136 Fitzgerald Street Northbridge
(Plenty of parking at rear)
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Standing to promote:

 Greater Accountability
 Strong Governance
 More Transparency
Let’s work to improve efficiencies with day-to-day issue
management and resolution and focus on strategic issues:

• AMP Capital’s three tower project for Karrinyup shopping centre.
context with the panel’s ‘Future
Karrinyup’.”
Following the DAP decision,
at the September 28 council
meeting local resident and
council candidate Simon
Wheeler queried whether the
council would fight this move.
He said “the [Karrinyup
Residents for Responsible
Development] group requested
several times that the city
engage legal advice for the
recent DAP meeting regarding
the Karrinyup residential
development” but the city
reckoned no issues required

clarity. He noted the DAP had
signalled in May they wanted
to rewrite Stirling’s planning
scheme via “spot rezoning”
to allow bigger buildings,
“something that as far as KRRD
are aware is not within the
power of a DAP.
“My question is: will the city
now take a legal opinion on the
DAP approval of Karrinyup
Residential to investigate if there
are valid grounds for a judicial
review?”
Council planning staff told
him there were no such plans so
far.



Long-term sustainability of our community assets,
infrastructure, parks and reserves.




Improving the value-index for the rates we pay.
Reducing our environmental impact and pursuing
sustainability targets.

I seek your support for positive change in Vincent.
Please reach out if you wish to chat.

ross.ioppolo@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ross.ioppolo4Vincent
0408 199 755
Authorised by Ross Ioppolo, 4/257 Vincent Street, Leederville WA 6007

Faithfully serving Perth families
When you need to call upon a funeral
director, you can be sure we’ll honour the
person who meant so much to you.
302 Whatley Crescent, Maylands | 9370 5315

www.perthvoice.com
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WHAT’S ON

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE’S

THE ONE WHO PLANTED TREES
Tree by tree, song by song, and puppet
by puppet, iconic puppetry company
Western Australia’s own Spare Parts
Puppet Theatre will celebrate its 40th
anniversary with the world premiere of
a new musical about hope, love, and
changing the world on September 25 at
the company’s home theatre in Fremantle.
The company’s first ever original
musical theatre production, The One Who
Planted Trees is an uplifting story of one
woman’s quest to change her life and the
world around her, told through puppetry,
digital animation, and music from toe
tapping numbers to Broadway anthems
to hip hop.
Written and performed by Amberly Cull

and Nick Pages-Oliver, and co-creator
Bec Bradley, with songs by Melanie
Robinson and Carmel Dean, and directed
by Philip Mitchell, the musical production
stars an iconic puppet cast of Australian
animals, including Bandicoot, Koala and a
fun-loving Frill Necked Lizard, who, along
with a swarm of singing bees, termites,
dogs and frogs, and the odd
bacteria or two, tell us the story from their
point of view.
The One Who Planted Trees
25 September - 9 October
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre,
1 Short Street Fremantle
Perfect for ages 5+
sppt.asn.au

25 SEPT - 9 OCT 2021
10am, 1pm & 6:30pm

Baysy lowdown
IN Bayswater council’s south
ward, covering the areas
of Maylands and Mount
Lawley the Voice reaches, the
candidates for the October 16
council elections are:

Elli Petersen-Pik, a serving
councillor who’s had some wins
getting pedestrian and safety
improvements in his time so far,
along with pushing for Maylands
Waterland to be refurbished and
reopened.

Sophie Edge feels the
council’s dropped the ball and
neglected resident wellbeing, and
wants a solution to the plague
proportions of midges and the
thick algae plaguing local lakes.
She also wants the Maylands
Brickworks protected and
handed over for community use.
Isabella Tripp has a
background in conservation
and is a Greens party member,
and wants more green corridors
and more street tree canopy

for the area, along with aiming
to alleviate homelessness in
Maylands.
In the further stretches of
Bayswater we don’t make it out
to, the candidates are:
Central Ward: Colleen
Hayden, Assunta Meleca,
Fiorda Kule. North Ward:
Josh Eveson, Stephanie Gray,
Filomena Piffaretti. West Ward:
Justin Iemma, Lorna Clarke
(incumbent), Aleisha Santoriello,
Giorgia Johnson (incumbent).

www.sp pt.asn.a u
9335 5044

• The old Perth Girls School covered in projections for Bilya Beneath at the Perth Festival. Image by Jessica Wyld

Festival boost

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.

by DAVID BELL

We can also:
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Don’t hide your smile
any longer
advertisemen.t inBritongrethceisive
10% off the balance of
any treatment!

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free,
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood

STILL OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

PERTH FESTIVAL has
secured the extra council
cash it wanted for 2022’s
event, with Perth councillors
agreeing to fund them to the
same $350,000 level Fringe
World gets.

Perth Festival organisers
requested the extra cash to help
the arts bounce back from covid,
but council staff weren’t keen
on bumping their funding up
from the $264,000 they got last
year, partly because the festival’s
mostly ticketed and there were

no major free events planned for
2022 (‘Covid plea for artists falls
flat’, Voice, September 25).
Organisers contended that
the festival would bring in some
325,000 people to liven up the city
and splurge some cash around,
and councillors this week agreed
to toss them the full $350,000.
Fringe’s $350,000 funding,
up about $101,000 from last
year, was a shoe-in because their
shows’ cultural diversity brings
in lots of different demographics,
and has a proven track record
of attendees patronising local
businesses.
Usually councillors aren’t

Kalgoorlie - Quality Inn Railway Motel

allowed to make such big
funding decisions in the caretaker
period so close to October’s
election, but CEO Michelle
Reynolds granted them power
to vote since it was urgent:
The festivals are starting their
marketing campaigns any day
now and need to know how
prominently to display the City
of Perth logo on posters and
pamphlets. $100,000 will also
go to help hold the 24th World
Transplant Games in Perth in
2023, a sporting competition for
people who’ve had transplants,
which aims to raise awareness of
the organ shortage.

Seniors Special

15% OFF
Room and Breakfast

Rest

Relax

Eat

Explore

Opposite the Train Station - 5 minute walk to Hannan Street | Phone 9088 0000 | www.railwaymotel.com.au
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• The 2021 Vincent Local History Awards (left) includes a photo of Ron and Fay Gidgup (nee Little) getting
married at the North Perth Church of Christ in 1952 (above). Photo from Vincent Local History Centre, PH06436

History makers
by DAVID BELL

FROM the tale of a Leederville
policeman who helped solve
a famous 1920s murder case
to the account of an early
Aboriginal women's refuge in
Northbridge, another haul of
historical tales and images has
been preserved in this year's
Vincent Local History Awards.

Running for 21 years, the
awards have helped populate the
well-regarded Local History Centre
with thousands of images and
hundreds of stories that might've
otherwise sat in drawers or gotten
lost between floorboards
Mayor Emma Cole said: “These
awards have helped us build an
incredibly rich collection of local
memories and it’s been fantastic to
see the diversity of the entries this
year.
“The precious photos and
stories of life in Vincent have
truly deepened our knowledge

and appreciation of our people,
neighbourhoods and ways of life.
“It is so important to our local
history collection to have stories,
photos and history of Aboriginal
families and organisations in
Vincent, and it has been just
fantastic to see these entries grow
in recent years.”
This year's winners for the
Geoffrey Bolton Award for written
histories include
• Christine Choo's story of the
ANAWIM Refuge for Aboriginal
Women, the unsung Northbridge
centre that ran from 1978 to 2007;
• David Kennedy's Charles
Washing & Racist Furniture, a
novel he wrote based on his true
family history after finding out
he had Chinese heritage. His
great great grandfather was Wah
Shing, a Cantonese man, and
his grandfather was a French
polisher at Washing Brothers
furniture factory after the name
was Anglicised in a time when all
furniture had to be stamped either
"European labour only" or "Asiatic

• Grenville Vaughan Purdue, a renowned policeman. Photo from Vincent
Local History Centre, PH02207

An extract from Michelle
Vercoe’s ‘Grenville Purdue –
The Man Who Always Plays
Fair’
•Terence Mathews’ award-winning
contribution Picking olives in North
Perth.
labour";
• Michelle Vercoe's story
'Grenville Purdue: the man who
always plays fair', a tale of a
Leederville resident and policeman
who rose to fame for his work
solving the globally infamous
Pitman-Walsh case when two
policemen were murdered in 1926.
• continued next page

“Two men riding on a sulky
arrived at Miller’s Find sniffed
out an offensive smell and
noticed numerous flies around
a mine shaft. This was reported
to the police. Upon investigation
the shaft was inspected, and the
debris was cleared out using
the skills of two miners one
being Billy Batten, as well as
Police Constable Plight. They
worked in short shifts due to the
oppressive conditions.

Detective Sergeant Purdue,
having been made the lead
investigator by Inspector
Condon of the CID, was in
attendance and it was his job to
collect and label the evidence as
it ascended from the shaft.
The team collected a lot of
materials, ranging from gold
scales, hessian bags, an initialed
cufflink (identified as belonging
to Walsh) to a pair of trousers
that had a double layer of fabric
in the seat, etc. Eventually
they uncovered the burnt and
mutilated bodies of the two
missing detectives.”

NOT AN ELITE ATHLETE!
doesn’t mean you don’t deserve the best care....

PRC continues
ill
to offer Bulk B
for most
appointments
le
Medicare eligib
at
examinations
all sites

So when those sprains
and strains just won’t go away...
Bring your imaging referral to

Perth Radiological Clinic.
We continue to remain open and to safely
provide our full range of services.

perthradclinic.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

Get an Expert Opinion
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INVITATION TO COMMENT
Proposed Revocation of Local Planning
Policies 7.5.9 Street Addressing and
7.5.20 Home Business, Home Occupation,
Home Office & Home Store

Vincent’s historic past
• from page 5
Here are some more fascinating
historical tales and images from this

year’s Vincent Local History Awards.
All the photos are at the Local History
Centre image library at library.vincent.

wa.gov.au and more intriguing local
stories are viewable online via the library
catalogue.

The City of Vincent is proposing to revoke these local planning
policies as the provisions have been replaced by national and
state legislation.
To find out more and to have your say on the proposed
changes by 1 November 2021, visit imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au.
Enquiries can be made by phoning 6112 5825 or emailing
Cameron.hartley@vincent.wa.gov.au

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

PUBLIC NOTICE

• Early days at Anawim refuge in 1977
before the official opening.

Walcott Street, Mount Lawley and
Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
NIGHT WORKS

An extract from Christine Choo’s ‘Anawim
Refuge for Aboriginal Women, Lane Street,
Northbridge’, featuring the words of a woman
who stayed at Anawim:
“When I was pregnant and I was living
on the street, my brothers knew about this
place, Anawim, so they told me to come
this place.
I came here and when I was here
I was diagnosed with diabetes in late
pregnancy.
That’s how I come to this place –
because I was living on the street and I
had nowhere to stay. This was in 1990.
When I first came here I thought, wow!
New food, bed, somewhere to keep me
nice and warm, hot shower, and can help
yourself to food, cook yourself an egg or
spaghetti, without anybody telling you
what to do. Then you got to do chores like
everybody else.
Do one chore in the morning and just
go. That’s good, it’s a fair share.
Do your fair share of cooking which
I learnt how to do. One of the workers
learned [taught] me how cook.”

WALCOTT STREET (WESTBOUND) 4-6 OCTOBER
Road resurfacing of the westbound lanes of Walcott
Street from Beaufort Street to William Street will occur
over 3 NIGHTS 7pm-6am on 4-6 October 2021, weather
permitting. Access to residents and businesses on the
south side of Walcott Street will be restricted during
the works. Both westbound lanes and the median lane
eastbound will be closed to traffic during the works.
Please note that profiling works are loud and may cause
some dust.
FITZGERALD STREET 6-9 OCTOBER
Road resurfacing of Fitzgerald Street from Angove
Street to Walcott Street will occur over 4 NIGHTS
7pm-6am on 6-9 October 2021, weather permitting.
Access to residents and businesses on Fitzgerald Street
will be restricted during the works. Fitzgerald Street will
be closed to traffic during the works. Please note that
profiling works are loud and may cause some dust.
For further details regarding access or scope of works,
please contact the City’s Coordinator Engineering
Operations, Allan Brown on 0409 944 923 or email
allan.brown@vincent.wa.gov.au

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

• Charles Washing with children Geraldine, Albert, Gwendoline & Frederick. His
modern descendants would only find out later in life they had Chinese ancestry.
An extract from Charles Washing &
Racist Furniture:
“Ernie found Chinese apprentice
appointments easy to fill. Getting
European cabinetmakers to join
them, however, was impossible. No
self-respecting Paddy or Pom would
lower themselves to join a half caste
Chinese outfit such as Washing
Brothers, not only because it was
beneath them, they didn’t have the
guts to endure the hardship they
would receive from the Union, family
and friends.
It took some doing, but eventually

they hired a Russian and two
Czechoslovakians. It was a risk worth
taking. They were rejected by the
Paddies and Poms, not because they
were inferior cabinet makers; far
from it, they were experienced and
dedicated to constructing quality
furniture but were regarded as
Eastern European, which was only
slightly above Asiatics.
Their broken English was almost
as bad as the Chinese workers’ and
took some getting used to, but they
devoured every task thrown at them
and did it with passion.”

As the mornings get brighter and the temperature rises ever so slightly it’s a reminder to us all that summer is only a few months away.
There couldn’t be a better time to let Patio Living help you revamp your own backyard and create an entertaining area that’s as good
as any overseas destination that’s currently off the agenda!

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices.
Every project is individually designed offering choice, quality style & value.
Call our West Perth design studio today or visit our website for more stunning design ideas.
Call Us 9322 3777 | Email Us info@patioliving.com.au
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VINCENT NEWS
SEPTEMBER 2021

AROUND TOWN

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Dear Vincent community,
Vincent has a huge push on upgrading our
core community infrastructure – including
community hubs, playgrounds and roads as part of a record $22million capital works
program this financial year.
With works at Beatty Park mostly finished,
we’re moving on to our community halls and
sporting clubs.
Menzies Pavilion will be in mint condition
for next footy season, with the canteen,
changerooms and toilets to undergo a
$300,000 fit out.

GARDEN COMPETITION
Resident and businesses are invited to enter
the City’s annual Greening Vincent Garden
Competition. Entries close Friday 8 October.
vincent.wa.gov.au/gardencompetition

GOT CHARACTER?
The City is currently reviewing its Character
Areas and Heritage Areas policy in order
to provide a more efficient, fair process for
establishing an area of ‘Character’.
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au

WHAT THE FOGO?
Your new three bin system is coming soon
and we’ll need you to put your bins out
for FOGO. Changeover from 1 November.
More information in your letterbox and
online very soon.
vincent.wa.gov.au/fogo

FILM PROJECT
We’re inviting early career filmmakers to pitch
a short documentary film that reflects Vincent.
Support will be provided through $7,000 cash
plus a masterclass and ongoing mentoring from
Revelation Film Festival.
vincent.wa.gov.au/filmproject

Our historic North Perth Town Hall will
have new kitchens, for both the main
and lesser halls, making these even more
attractive places to meet, hold events and
for our community groups to use – like the
Vincent Community Kitchen.
Loton Park, a beautiful heritage building and
home to our very proud LGBTQI+ managed
Tennis Club, is a special place. The original
roof, made from asbestos shingles is being
sensitively replaced with hand bent singles to
ensure the character of the place lives on.
And Vincent Community Centre, Mt Hawthorn
Community Centre and Britannia Reserve
Pavilion will have energy-saving solar
panels installed.
Major road resurfacing is happening
throughout the year. Oxford Street in the heart
of Leederville is now finished and the next
roads to receive attention include Fitzgerald
Street and Walcott Street.
Our hard working parks team have also been
busy rolling out the planting of another
300 street trees and replacing softfall and
shadesails in playgrounds.
Our community has been telling us that graffiti
is a growing issue. This financial year, we’ve
increased graffiti removal support by 50 per
cent to clean more graffiti from our streets,
laneways, public toilets and parks.
Keeping community buildings, parks and streets
well maintained, clean and green is a priority
and we hope you feel the difference in Vincent.
Best wishes,

Emma Cole Mayor

To find out more about whats happening in your community,
visit vincent.wa.gov.au/news
Vincent events may change due to current State Government restrictions. For the latest
information, check out vincent.wa.gov.au or visit us on social media @cityofvincent

ALZHEIMER’S WA
FAMILY AND CARERS
INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday 13 October,
9am – 10.30am, Vincent
Community Centre

WHAT THE FOGO
ACTIVATION
October 17, 23, 24, 30
and 31, various times and
locations

EVENTS

GARAGE SALE TRAIL 3
WEEKEND FESTIVAL
Saturday 6, 13 and 20
November

To find out more about events in your community, visit vincent.wa.gov.au/events

To stay up to date with what is happening in the City, follow us on Facebook or Instagram.

www.perthvoice.com
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So close. So Freo.

at Quest Fremantle Apartment Hotel
✓ Bring your friends and family and stay in Fremantle this Summer
and experience all the local restaurants, cafes and bars, and enjoy
all the very best experiences on offer here in Freo
✓ Pet friendly pet owners, prick your ears up! We’ve got some
exciting news. This past year has kept all of us chasing our tails,
and we know traveling even better when your favourite
companions can come along too. So, your four-legged friends are
now welcome at Quest Fremantle Apartment Hotel.
✓ Located in the heart of Fremantle with restaurant charge-back
arrangements in place with over 11 restaurants and cafes. In
Room Dining available and your personalised pantry orders can
be arranged prior to arrival.

BOOK NOW, PAY LATER - FLEXIBLE 48 HOUR CANCELLATION

15% DISCOUNT WHEN YOU QUOTE STAY6160
*Subject to availablity at the time on enquiry. Valid until December 2022.

questfremantle.com.au
BOOK DIRECT
questfremantle@questapartments.com.au

Phone 9433 9400
8 Packenham Street, Fremantle

food

by CARSON BODIE

M

Y night out at Lulu
La Delizia in Subiaco
began at 9pm, so we
were off to a very European
start.

With my sophisticated French
friend Lily in tow, in a pair of
silk trousers no less, I could
almost smell the hills of Tuscany
where I once spent a very wet
spring working on a vineyard
(which is not as elegant as, and
oddly much bloodier than, it
sounds).
Unlike the streets of Firenze,
those of Subiaco at 9pm are
abbandonato, but when we
rounded the corner into the little
alleyway inhabited by Lulu, we
found warmth, cheer and revelry
among the clientele of the small
pasta-focused venue.
With dark wood and white
lace trimmings throughout,
the restaurant demonstrates
simplicity and attention to detail,
which in combination I’ve found
bodes well for a meal.
Our server, Lachie, had
an impressive amount of
knowledge about the wine
selection. I asked after a pinot,
and while there was not one on
the menu, Lachie poured us each
a sample of his recommended
nebbiolo, a wine he described
as belonging firmly to the New

Classy Italian
World category, with its fruity
and playful character.
Call me stuck in the past, but
my heart will always belong to
the stodgy Old World stalwarts.
We both ordered a Negroni
cocktail (one part gin, one part
vermouth rosso and one part
Campari, garnished with orange
peel $15), a decision I’ve never
yet regretted.
We started off with the
saffron spaghetti with clams and
spigarello ($33). The pasta was
cooked perfectly al dente, the
clams tasted fresh off the boat,
and the sauce was decadent
in every way a sauce should
be decadent. Italian cooking,
we agreed, would be nothing

without butter. Lots and lots of
butter.
For a second course, we
tried the corzetti genovese
($34), a flat disk-shaped pasta
with a pesto-style sauce. While
everything was clearly prepared
by competent hands, we felt it
lacked the special oomph that
would keep us coming back for
the saffron spaghetti.
Portions were modest but not
small, and at the end of the night
we were both quite satisfied,
having enjoyed well-prepared
Italian classics in a cosy venue
with friendly and attentive staff.
Lulu La Delizia
5/97 Rokeby Rd, Subiaco
lululadelizia.com.au

Give Croquet a go.
Interested in ﬁnding a new sport
that keeps you active and connected
with others? Give Golf Croquet a
go at Forrest Park Croquet Club’s
introductory courses.
No experience needed. Our instructors introduce you to the skills and
strategy through our fun 4 week courses. Courses are available on
Saturdays, Mondays, or Wednesdays (morning or evenings). We look
forward to seeing you there.

START DATES:
Saturday 9 October 8:30am
Monday 11 October 8:30am
Wednesday 13 October 8:30am
Wednesday 13 October 7:00pm
COST: $40

All equipment is provided and free on-site parking is available.
BOOKINGS:
https://www.trybooking.com/BUBSK
MORE INFORMATION:
m 0497 223 130
e admin@forrestpark.com.au
w www.forrestpark.com.au
Forrest Park Croquet Club
66 Harold Street, Mt Lawley

www.forrestpark.com.au
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ADVERTISEMENT

West Australians love the
South West forests and
have been passionately
supporting their protection
for decades.

Photo: Philippa Beckerling

Most recently, during the Government’s
2021 WA Forest Survey, 95% of us
called for more areas to be protected
from logging.
It is critical for climate and biodiversity
that we protect native forests, and West
Australians have made it crystal clear:
we agree that the remaining South
West forests are worth more standing.
On the 8th of September 2021,
Premier McGowan announced that in
just over two years’ time, WA will finally
end native forest logging, protecting
a further 400,000 ha of precious Karri,
Jarrah and Wandoo forests for climate,
biodiversity and future generations.
On behalf of all of us, we want to say:

THANK YOU

WA LABOR
This is an historic achievement for the
forests, wildlife, climate, water, culture
and for South West businesses that
rely on protected forests and a
stable climate.
The next two years are going to be
critical. We have to stay focused and
get the details right. The next 10-year
Forest Management Plan can and must
be a world-class Forest Conservation
Plan, and nothing less.

Photo: Steve Parish

Yours sincerely,

Ian Alexander • Bethany Andersson • Mary Apsenieks • Australian Forests and Climate Alliance • John Bailey • Merrilee Baker
• Brian Balen • Balingup Friends of the Forest • Charlie Banister-Jones • Craig Banister-Jones • Finn Banister-Jones •
Laleuca Banister-Jones • D Barley • Paul Barlow • Mary Barnes • Amber Bateup • Ander Beckerling • Gaby Beckerling • Jess Beckerling •
Leo Beckerling • Louis Beckerling • Max Beckerling • Milla Beckerling • Philippa Beckerling • Sophie Beckerling • Dennis Bedford
• Val Bedford • Bee Industry Council of WA Bee Industry Council of WA • Marie Bennett • Lilly Beumer • Esther Biesse • Simon Blears
• Quentin Bligh • Judy Blyth • Rudolf Boeddinghaus • Bob Brown Foundation • Keith Bradby • Danielle Brady • Jeff Bremer •
Rebecca Brockwell • Bob Brown • Roland Browne • Bella Burgemeister • Lewis Burnett • Josephine Jim Burns • Anina Burns
• Katrina Burton • Craig Burton • Jessamy Burton • Eliza Burton • Georgia Burton • Rosie Burton • John Butler • Clare Caldeira •
Stuart Carrick • Danielle Caruana • Banjo Caruana-Butler • Jahli Caruana-Butler • Tim C • Neroli Carlton • Yvette Caruso • Jennie Cary •
Nathalie Casal • Alison Cassanet • Bill Castleden • Wendy Castleden • Donna Chapman • Francine Chappell • Roger Cheeseman •
Feeney Cheryl • Erik Christensen • Isobel Christensen • Dr Liana Joy Christensen • Narelle Clauscen • Collie Forest Action Group Members
• Brenda Conochie • Ellen Corbin • Mike Cormack • Bruce Coulter • Judi Cowie • Julie Cox • Tanya Crewe • Paddy Cullen •
Ben Cuimara Taylor • Susan Cutler • Barbara Cutler • Gil Davidts • Robert Day • Bob Debus • Dinell Derman • Robyn Devenish
• Louis de Villiers • Lesley Dewar • Michelle Diffen • Julie & Shane (Honey in the Garden) Dinsdale • Mary Dixon • Cathy Donaldson •
Phil Doring • Grace Dow • Brady Dow • Anita Downing • Jane Drew • Eugene Eades • Kristen Eardley • Brian Easton • Tricia Easton
• Tricia Edwards • Rose Eia Scott • Binu Ekanaike • Ben Elton • Jane Elton • Christine Emerson • Jenita Enevoldsen •
Environment East Gippsland • The Farm Margaret River • Lynne Farrow • Miranda Fontaine • Susan Foster • Ursula Fuentes Hutfilter
• Tabatha Fulker • Donna Gahan • David Gallan • Paul Gamblin • Caz Gardiner • Anna Gare • Daniel Garlett • Jonathon Garlett
• Kahree Garnaut • Steve Gates • Andrea Gaynor • Nelson Gilmour • Gondwana Link • Peta Goodwin • Grandison
• The Great Walk Network • Janet Greenwood • Alexandra Grisbrook • Kaye Grubb • Robert Gulley • Pamela Gunnell • Dara Haddow •
Jane Hammond • Nathan Hammer • Heidi Hardisty • Bill Hare • Susan Hawson • Kim Hayes • Kent Heard • Michael Helen •
Suzanne Hicks • Julia Hobson • Nicole Hodgson • Caralynn Hoft • Geoff Holt • Melissa Howe • Anna Huband • Keith Hughes
• Shona Hunter • Jane Hutchison • Mark Hutchison • Chris Irving • Paul Jack • Rob Jack • Keri James • Jael Johnson • Chris Jones •
Stephanie Jones • Jo Joyce • Kim Kemp • Denelle Kennedy • Sally Knowles • Betty Paraskevi Kooy • Janny Lane • Peter Lane •
Tracy Lansdell • Carmen Lawrence • Nicki Ledger • Alastair Leith • Cathy Levett • Roy Lewisson • Peter Llewellyn • Luc Longley
• Aileen Lynch • Helen Lynes • Leith A Maddock • Annemarie Malcolm • Diana Malone • Julie Marsh • Sally Marsh • Gordon Marshallg
• Ross Marshall • Cameron Mart • Carara Martin • Jilyera Martin • Kane Martin • Kyana Martin • Kathryn Maxwell • Lord McCartney •
Robin McClellan • Vahri McKenzie • Grant Megan • Jim Mellor • Nancye Miles-Tweedie • Christine Milne • Leena Mitra • Michelle Moffat
• Lyn Moorfoot • Annie Mundie • Maureen Munro • Cale Murray • Pam Nairn • Nannas for Native Forests, Fremantle • Timo Nieminen
• Hannes Nitzsche • North East Forest Alliance NSW • Shelly Nundra • Sky O’Brien • Peni Opitz • Jean-Paul Orsini • Margaret Owen •
Jeremy Owen • Sharon Parker-Brown • Megan Pawsey • Paul Payten • Karri Penley • Pemberton Honey Co. • Carole Peters •
Benjamin Pillinger • Jessica Porter • Kim Posavec • Rae Powys • Cath Price • Sally Pyvis • Rocio Ramirez • Pam Rattigan • Peter Rattigan
• Catherine River • Margaret Robertson • Peter Robertson • Jonah Robin • Polly Robin • Unice Robinson • Rusty Rouse • Jill Rule •
Jule Ruscoe • Susie Russell • Brad Satchell • Save Our Donnelly River Association • Jay Scoffern • Leonie Scoffern • Alex Scott •
Chloe Scott-Wilder • Iggy Scott-Wilder • Lyn Serventy • Janelle Sewell • Joan Sharpe • Gerard Siero • Barbara Sing • Luke Skinner
• Greg Skyles • Bill Smart • Hal Snyder • Jacqui Snyder • Gita Sonnenberg • Southcoast Health and Sustainability Alliance •
Peter St Clair-Baker • Matty Stanbrook • Fiona Stanley • Jen Stevens • Lyzette Stevens • James Stevens-Cutler • Shaquille Stirling •
Isobel Storey • Clive Stubbington • Jess Sully • Ingrid Swarts • Karen Swarts • Ray Swarts • Harriett Swift • Taplin family • Debbie Targett
• Lee Tarrant • Serena Terry • Bev Thiele • Stefanie Thomas • Angela Tillier • Monique Tippett • Jennifer Tyrie • Luke Ulstrup • Niina Vahla
• Leonie van der Maesen • Jo van Hattem • Maarten van Hattem • Simone van Hattem • Ton van Hattem • Gina Varne • Gunvor Velure
• Piers Verstegen • Margaret Vieira • Barry Vieira • Janice Vickery • Mingalie Wanjurri McGlade • Ann Ward • Grant Wardell-Johnson •
Hamsa Warrener • Giz Watson • Samantha Watson-Wood • Yvette Weaver • Wayne Webb • Toni Webb • Iszaac Webb • Jenny Weber
• Vanessa White • Brenda Wilkinson • Andy Williams • Simona Willis • Adrian Wilson • George Wilson • Isobel Wilson • Margot Wilson •
Meg Wilson • Richard Wittenoom • Sandra Wood • Vanessa Wood • Ken Wylie • Sally Wylie • Vanessa Yeomans • Beth Schultz

www.perthvoice.com

Albany Community Environment Centre
Balingup Friends of the Forest
Barrabup Conservation Group
Blackwood Environment Group
Bridgetown Greenbushes Friends of the Forest
Busselton Dunsborough Environment Centre
Conservation Council of WA
Denmark Environment Centre
D’Entrecasteaux Coalition
Dwellingup Discovery Forest Defenders
Friends of the Greater Kingston Forest
Friends of the Earth WA
Friends of Porongurup Ranges
Jarrahdale Forest Protectors
Great Walk Network
Greater Beedelup National Park Society
Margaret River Regional Environment Centre
Nannas for Native Forests
South Coast Environment Group
South West Environment Centre
South-West Forest Defence Foundation
Stop the Forest Losses
The Wilderness Society WA
Warren Environment Group
Peel Preservation Group Inc.
Quinninup Environmental Documenting

www.wafa.org.au
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Specialised
cardiac testing,
cardiac CT and
consulting
A new concept in heart health, offering
strategies for detection, management
and prevention of heart disease.
• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $99 Calcium score - reported by
cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing

BULK BILLED CARDIAC TESTING
(For tests with medicare rebate)

WEST PERTH
1023 Wellington St

T 08 6332 6999
F 08 6332 6992
E info@globalcardiology.com.au

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde

CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy

JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce
KARRINYUP
11/86 Francis Avenue

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms.
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Lakeside Joondalup S/C
joondalup@carmenjewell ers.com
(08) 6556 0972

Karrinyup Shopping Centre

(08) 9466 2699

Midland Gate S/C
midland@carmenjew ellers.com
(08) 9274 1080

karrinyup@pinnaclejewellers.com

The S quare Mirrabooka
mirrabooka@ car menjewellers.com
(08) 9349 7861

www.pinnaclejewellers.com

www.carmenjew ellers.com

Argyle Coloured
Diamond Event
Never before seen range
of Pink, Yellow, Blue
and Chocolate Diamonds

Loose Diamonds
and Jewellery

Win one of three
Argyle Loose Pink
Diamonds valued at

Spend $250 or more at
any of our stores during
the event for a chance
to win.

$4,000

Carmen
Midland
1 st - 10 th
October

www.perthvoice.com

(Terms and Conditions apply)

Pinnacle
Karrinyup

Carmen
Joondalup

11 th - 20 th
October

21 st - 30 th
October
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• (left - right) Sugar Du Jour and Lucy Lovegun will be performing at this year’s Perth International Burlesque
Festival. Photos by Chayla Taylor

Sugar-coated
by CARSON BODIE

A

S covid-enforced
proximity has tried
and torn at personal
relationships, so has it tested
connection to place.

In Western Australia, we
are fortunate for the enormous
breadth and depth of local artistic
talent that has made it a true
pleasure to be stuck here.
This year’s Perth International
Burlesque Festival has a little
less of the international than its
title suggests, but director Jessica

Gough says they have still put
together an amazing line-up of
acts and shows.
Gough – who onstage flies
under the banner of The Sugar
Duchess – says Australian
burlesque is known globally for
its emphasis on comedy, and that
WA in particular has nurtured
a strong sense of community
among its performers.
Gough says the role of comedy
in burlesque goes beyond the
value of entertainment: “It may
be political or social commentary,
but it’s always a lot of fun.”
She believes comedy allows

people to have important
conversations in a big, fun
and fabulous way that doesn’t
alienate.
“I have a crown, you have a
crown, everyone has a crown,”
she notes.
This year’s festival upholds
the long history of burlesque as
satire, or as Ms Gough puts it, of
“punching up to the man.”
The genre often takes aim at
social and political norms, so it’s
fitting it doesn’t have a narrow
definition or set of rules.
Burlesque is defined by
its sense of irreverence, and

at its heart is versatility with
performers often having a
background in areas like
traditional dance, drag, comedy
and circus.
Gough is a long-time
performer for whom burlesque
is emblematic of self-love and
celebration.
Performing has allowed her to
tap into that, and being a director
allows her to bring it to others.
In the same spirit of generosity,
opening night will be live
streamed for free, so that those in
lockdown across the globe have
an excuse to douse their living

rooms in glitter and bump n’
grind under the lights of glowing
screens.
The festival pink carpet
rolls out in Perth on October 22
and 23 at The Court, The Astor
Theatre and Ellington Jazz Club,
followed by stops in Geraldton
and Kalgoorlie, where it’s not
uncommon for bikies to buy
performers a round of drinks
after the show.
You can get tickets at
perthburlesquefestival.com
In the words of performer
Sugar Du Jour, there’s sure to be
“wet seats all around.”

2ND FLOOR, NAVY CLUB 64 HIGH ST FREMANTLE

COMING TO JAZZ FREMANTLE IN OCTOBER 2021
Jazz Fremantle is a not-for-profit Club of
live jazz enthusiasts which holds live jazz
sessions every Sunday from 3 pm to 6 pm
on the second floor of the Navy Club, 64 High
Street, Fremantle (public holiday weekends
excepting). All styles of jazz are covered traditional, big band swing, mainstream, bop
and post-bop, including great vocal talent.
Everybody is welcome, including dancers!!

3 October

Straight Ahead - The Big Band - Playing the Big Band Classics
Straight Ahead has much pleasure in presenting the big
band music of legendary bands through the eras from
Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller and Stan Kenton to Count
Basie, Buddy Rich and Bob Mintzer and much more!
The repertoire includes many iconic jazz instrumentals
and the swinging vocal hits of Ella Fitzgerald, Frank
Sinatra and Michael Buble. Straight Ahead Big Band is an
18-piece big band directed by saxophonist Paul Millard,
featuring Perth’s leading jazz musicians playing classic
jazz arrangements from the 1940s Swing Era through to
contemporary swing, Latin, funk and blues!

Please present a copy of this
advertisement at any Jazz Fremantle
event in October to be admitted at the
member’s price of $15 per head!!
– ONE ADVERT PER PERSON –

17 October

The Master & The Apprentice

Roger Garood (The Master) has been the sax
jazz master in Perth for 6 decades and Simon
Styles was one of the thousands of students
he taught. For the first time in 40 years, Roger
and Simon front their own alto madness
quintet (plus 1) playing tunes Roger introduced
to Simon in the early 80s – standards, Parker,
Cannonball Adderley, Horace Silver, Eddie
Daniels and much more. The band’s repertoire
is interspersed throughout the afternoon with
Bronwyn Sprogowski’s amazing jazz vocals
and improvisations.

24 October

Paul Millard presents
The Bluenotes Jazz Septet
…a Blue Note Artists Tribute
Paul Millard is a
Perth based jazz and
freelance musician
and arranger
playing saxes,
flute and clarinet.
He has performed
extensively
throughout Australia
with his own groups
and for numerous national and international
artists including Ray Charles, Natalie Cole, James
Morrison and Hugh Jackman and his own groups.
This afternoon Paul has the pleasure to be joined
with a wonderful line-up of musicians known as
‘The Bluenotes’ to pay tribute to the iconic jazz
music label Blue Note Records. Blue Note was
established in 1939 and during the 50’s & 60’s
in particular produced some of the most original
jazz works of the 20th Century which featured
artistes such as Herbie Hancock, Art Blakey, Lee
Morgan, Horace Silver and Wayne Shorter.

31 October

Jazz Guitar Society of WA

A lifetime love of the swing and Jazz genre
has given Tim Parish a rich repertoire of
music from soulful jazz ballads to the most
light and frothy tunes from the golden era of
swing. In recent years he has performed with
the wonderful Libby Hammer in a number of
shows, beginning with ‘Shall We France’ which
had its debut at Jazz Fremantle in 2020 and
he has taken his Fringe Show ‘Fella Sings Ella’
down South and now presents an extended
show with new songs at Jazz Fremantle.
PERFORMANCES FROM 3 TO 6 PM
TICKETS ON THE DOOR:
$22 NON-MEMBERS, $15 MEMBERS
$10 STUDENT MEMBERS (with a student card)

This will be an afternoon of sheer jazz delight
as several local guitarists take to the stage
to provide a feast of jazz guitar sounds for
our entertainment. Ray Walker has a great
pedigree and has been playing in and around
Perth for many years. He taught extensively at
WAAPA and during his long career has played
with many great international artistes. Colin
Scott is from Fremantle and has played many
times with Ray. Kristian Borring has performed
widely in Europe and Australia and was once
described by "Time Out" as a rising star. He also
teaches guitar at WAAPA. Lachlan Gear and
Aaron Deacon are two of Perth’s most popular
musicians and are highly regarded purveyors of
gypsy jazz. This promises to be a great session.

VISIT JAZZ FREMANTLE FACEBOOK/WEBSITE www.jazzfremantle.com.au AND BLOG www.jazzatmytable.com
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10 October

Tim Parish – Fella sings Ella

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:
$25 SINGLE, $40 DOUBLE
$15 STUDENT MEMBERS (with a student card)
TABLE RESERVATIONS:
TEXT PAMELA ON 0416 838 827
FURTHER INFORMATION:
KEN WESTGATE, Publicity Officer
JAZZ FREMANTLE PUBLICITY
PHONE 0497 107 760
EMAIL westgateken@gmail.com
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Top
trio

estate

by CARSON BODIE

D

ON’T work so hard!

Bali beckons at this
unique three-flat title with
the opportunity to rent out two
apartments and save the third
to relax in between post-covid
international holidays.
The passive income potential of
this Claisebrook Cove penthouse
is as enormous as the place itself.
Everything about the abode
screams lifestyle boost, as you can
choose to travel the globe using
your rent-generated funds or
stay at home in scenic East Perth,
relaxing by the water.
The central pool and barbecue
area in this boutique residential
complex completes the feel of
staycation.
Even when relaxing at home
you’re more likely to be seen with
a tropical cocktail than a cup of
coffee.
Each apartment has panoramic
views and is situated in peaceful
surrounds, but you are only a
short walk from some of Perth’s
finest restaurants and parks,
and just steps from the iconic
Matagarup Footbridge.
Walk out your front door and
within seconds you’re strolling
along Perth’s cheerful waterfront,

watching your favourite team
win at Optus Stadium, or trying
to become the next big winner
yourself at Crown Casino.
There’s loads of leisure and
exercise opportunities at the
expansive green spaces flanking
the Swan River, ensuring your
relaxed lifestyle will remain an
active one.
Nearby schooling and work
options are a rare opportunity to

avoid a hectic commute, and with
a cafe only 350 meters from your
door, the walk to school or work
with croissant-in-hand is bound to
be a pleasant one.
The three apartments on this
massive 354sqm top-floor asset
represent a range of styles and
sizes, so whatever you and your
family are after, there’s sure to be
something to please.
The modern finish of the

free-flowing units creates a
feeling of airy spaciousness and
an abundance of natural light
contributes to a warm, clean feel
throughout.
In summer, large shaded
balconies are the place to meditate,
workout, read, or enjoy a balmy
peaceful night high above the
crowds.
In the winter, a fireplace is an
opportunity to hold loved ones

close. Whatever you decide to do
with this unique opportunity, a life
of restfulness, leisure and play is
that much closer.
When the borders open, you’re
off!
61 / 22 Nile Street, East Perth
Offers From $1,999,000
Realestate 88 Inner City
For private viewings call
Brendon Habak 6269 2288
bhabak@re88.com.au

RENOVATION IS IN THE AIR
CASE STUDY #Sept 21

Tony Young

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

CHROME BOTTLE TRAP
supplied and ﬁtted
from

$395*
Inc GST

I

n springtime, those little yellow ﬂowers come out on
the verge ...it means sneezing for me ...but for the not
so rare breed of home renovator it is time to get out
the DIY gear from the shed, a rabid glint in their eye
and have a go at house hold smarten ups and reno’s.
So before you race to the big hammer and claw bar
and tear oﬀ the back of the house after a couple of
beers on a Friday night ...take a deep breath ...and
resist the urge, it will pass !
It is all too common for me to witness the ‘slow
motion train wreck’ of a poorly planned DIY
renovation. It is not that DIYers cannot do it, on the
contrary, some of the most creative and beautifully
executed reno’s are done by people who have a
vision, time and passion. (And a little OCD helps)
So what goes wrong?
1. Lack of Vision? If you cannot imagine what
the ﬁnal thing is going to look like right down to

www.perthvoice.com

smallest minutiae, then the chances are, you are
likely to build the ‘cubby’ that dad knocked up for
you in a long weekend 30 years ago. I evidence
‘this’ by saying that the number of projects I see
commenced without a single drawing, sketch or
written idea astounds me. Think about it, how are
you going to build ‘this’ if you cannot convey to Mrs
DIY and all the other helpers and trades ...‘the plan’
...usually literally ‘a plan’ ...it does not need to be
professional ...or elaborate ...just thought out from
start to ﬁnish ...especially the ﬁnish ...small mistakes
in the beginning set up a ﬁasco of poor connections,
bad surface ﬁnishes ...and a punch up or two ...as
‘we’ weekend warriors try to shed the blame ...what
started as a Ferrari ...ended up a Leyland P76.
2. Starting the project without talking to all trades
and stake holders. Planning planning planning
...often the last trade, will give you information that
will change the way that you execute the beginning

work. ie ...I’d like a dollar for every time a tiler has
said to me ...why didn’t they talk to me before they
started ‘and we would not be looking at a 10mm strip
of tile the ﬁrst thing we see when we walk in’ ...moral
of the story is that you might have to talk to all of the
trades three times in turn until you can negotiate a
method and a construction schedule.
3. Deciding on products that suit the construction
method ...all the trades give a hard swallow, when the
owner presents the ‘fait accompli’ product that they
cannot use... ‘just cut some holes in this specially
painted glass that I have just received from Milan’ ...nup.
4. Do you have/can get the
gear and expertise? Hired
anything from Kennards lately?
When a tradesman give a price,
his plant and equipment is
all supplied in the deal ...ie a
concrete cutter from Kennards
might cost you $240 for the
day including the wear on the
diamond blade.
If you underestimate the time taken, that ﬁgure
doubles $480 ...in the end the concrete cutting job
might be cheaper and more expertly executed by the
professional, in less time, than if you did it your self
and mucked it up.
Moral of the story ...choose what you can and are
going to do ...ie what is it that you are reasonably
capable of doing.
5. Time ...Lord, give me time. My father Jack Young
was often be heard to say ...‘anyone can do anything,
given enough time ...but a tradesman has to be able
to do it commercially’ ...will your reno take the rest
of your life ? ...your kids (and the wife) leave home
before you ﬁnish the ‘new laundry?’ ...don’t laugh ...I
see it all the time. Last month I quoted a job on an
old asbestos and jarrah frame house in White Gum
Valley ...talking to the young energetic man ...I asked
him about the time frame for the reno a new kitchen,
laundry and bathroom ...all in new locations ...quickly
...my wife is 6 months pregnant, I’ve just started a
new job and I’m late on an assignment for my masters

...my eyes widen! Energy in the universe is ﬁnite
...I know this as home renovators tend to run out of
steam! Moral ...be realistic, ...get a professional to
quote and tell you how long it will take him ...then add
some So ...don’t do it ??
No ...I’m not saying not to do it, ...I am being the
devil advocate ...and respectfully asking you to ask
yourself ‘why am I doing it?’ ...to save money? ...you
will only save money oﬀ the labour not the material
and the plant, and your labour takes twice as long to
achieve 75% as good a job, and greater chance of
‘warranty callback’ from Mrs DIY vs your hourly rate
as a university lecturer? Or is it to quench the burning
need for a project and scouring salvage yards? ...a
noble aspiration ...I trust Mrs DIY is resilient and has a
good sense of humour ...I know Mrs Young does not!
The Moral
Pull oﬀ ‘the low
hanging fruit’ ...do
the work that can add
value and amenity with
the least resources,
...money, time,
expertise, marriage
...In my experience, all the work we do on our homes
to ‘sell’ ultimately does not increase the value of our
property, merely makes them more saleable ...and not
always then, when it is left to dad to do the colour and
design (** except when we increase the physical size
of the structure).
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• Jessica Elson Reeves - the inaugural winner of the Get Smart!
Presented by Buy West Eat Best $1000 Best Film Prize.

Jaron Herren - the inaugural winner of the Get Smart! Presented by Buy
West Eat Best Audience Choice Award.

SMARTPHONE FILMMAKING
COMPETITION RETURNS
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best is back!

The WA Made Film Festival has officially
announced the return of its Get Smart!
Presented by Buy West Eat Best
smartphone filmmaking competition.
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best invites established filmmakers,
independent filmmakers, students, and the
general public to submit a mini-masterpiece
to be considered for a special event
screening during the next WA Made Film
Festival which will run March 11-13, 2022.
“We were overwhelemed by the success
of the first ever Get Smart! Presented by
Buy West Eat Best competition this year,”
said Festival Director Matthew Eeles.
“We received 11 incredible submissions
which all screened to a sold out audience
in March this year, and we can’t wait to
see what WA filmmakers come up with
this time around. We are very passionate
about creating new opportunities for WA
filmmakers to show off their filmmaking
skills without the need for expensive
equipement and a big budget. Get Smart!
Presented by Buy West Eat Best is about
having fun. You only need to scroll through
video sharing platforms like TikTok to see
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how creative people are getting with their
phones.”
The Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best event screening will include a
before and after party, drinks and food,
networking opportunities and an awards
ceremony which will include a major cash
prize for Best Film chosen by a jury of
industry professionals. More prizes will be
announced in the lead up to the event.
This year’s top prize for Best Film was
awarded to 18-year-old writer and director
Jessica Elson Reeves for her one minute
smartphone film, She, while the Audience
Choice Award was won by 23-year-old
filmmaker Jaron Herren for his moving
short, Bereaved.
“Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat
Best gave me the opportunity to take my
very first step into the world of filmmaking
just by carrying my little mobile,” said
filmmaker Andressa Lemos, whose short
comedy drama, Cold Coffee, screened at
the festival.
“Buy West Eat Best are pleased to
support the Western Australian film
industry. We were delighted to present the
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Get Smart! com-ponent of the festival,
encouraging and providing a starting
platform for many local creators to make
fantastic content produced within the
state,” says Sarah Gordon from Buy West
Eat Best.
With over 50 WA films, Perth premieres,
multiple world premieres, and a heap
of sold out sessions, passionate WA
filmmakers and film enthusiasts helped
make the 2021 WA Made Film Festival a
huge success. Get Smart! Presented by
Buy West Eat Best will again be an exciting
addition to the 2022 festival.
WA filmmakers will have until the end
of the year to complete their films with
submissions for Get Smart! Presented
by Buy West Eat Best opening along
with regualr feature film, short film and
documentary submissions on August 31
and closing December 20, 2021.

More details about the
WA Made Film Festival and
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best can be found at
wamadefilmfestival.com.au
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trades&services

ANTENNAS

GUTTERS

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

ROOFING

Gutter replacement or cleaning.
All roof repairs.

9433 1077

Sam 0488 808 801

Pensioner Discount Available. Fully Insured.

www.sos-services.com.au

COMPUTERS

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

THE PERTH VOICE...

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CONCRETE
Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete
CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building Licence # 13954

TREE SERVICES
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

0408 93 99 07

ELECTRICAL
Lic. EC5706

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Gardening
& garden maintenance!

Ron: 0403 842 218

GET
2 ADS
FREE

PLUMBING

EARTH MOVING

GARDENING

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Christian 0424 528 950

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

AUSPOWER

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

BUSH FIRES ACT - YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Dynamic Computer Solutions

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

PUBLIC NOTICE

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL OWNERS AND/OR OCCUPIERS OF LAND WITHIN
THE CITY OF VINCENT
Please help us keep Vincent fire safe this season.
In accordance with Section 33 of the Bush Fires Act 1954 Western Australia, you are
required on or before 31 October 2021, and thereafter up to and including
30 April 2022, to clear inflammable matter on land owned and/or occupied by you
in accordance with the following requirements 1. All land which is 2000m2 or less in area:
Remove inflammable matter from the whole of the land, except living trees and
shrubs; plants under cultivation and lawn, by means of ploughing, cultivating or
slashing to a height of no more than 50mm.
2. All other land within the City of Vincent exceeding 2000m2 (larger than average
residential block size)
(i) Firebreaks of a minimum width and height of 3 metres are to be cleared
immediately inside all external boundaries of the land;
(ii) Firebreaks to a minimum width of 3 metres and height of 3 metres are to
be cleared immediately surrounding all buildings situated on the land;
and any place where inflammable liquids and gas products are kept.
In addition to the requirements in this notice, the City may, by notice in writing,
require an owner and/or occupier to act as and when specified in the notice with
respect to anything which is upon land and which in the opinion of the City is or is
likely to be conducive to the outbreak of a bush fire or the spread or extension of a
bush fire.
The term "Inflammable Matter" for the purpose of this notice includes bush (as
defined in the Bush Fires Act 1954), timber, boxes, cartons, paper, rubbish and any
other combustible or inflammable matter, but does not include buildings, green
standing trees and bushes or growing bushes or plants in gardens or lawns.
All land within the City of Vincent must be cleared on or before the 31st day of
October in any year and thereafter maintained clear of inflammable matter up to
and including the 30th day of April in the following year.
If, for any reason, an owner and/or occupier considers it impractical to clear the
land or comply with other fire protection measures in accordance with the notice,
the owner and/or occupier may apply in writing to the City no later than the 31st
day of October in any year for a variation. If permission is not granted in writing by
the City or its authorised officer, the owner and/or occupier must comply with the
requirements of this notice. Any variation granted by the City will apply only for a
single Firebreak Period. A variation granted by the City shall only remain in force
until the 30th day of April in the following year.
The penalty for failing to comply with this notice is a fine of not more than $5,000.00
and a person in default is also liable, whether prosecuted or not, to pay the cost of
performing the work directed in this notice if it is not carried out by the owner or
occupier by the date required by this notice.
Pursuant to Sections 24G(2) and 25(1a) of the Bush Fires Act 1954, the burning of
garden refuse and lighting of fires in the open air is prohibited within the districts of
the City of Vincent between the 31st day of October 2021 and the 30th day of April
2022.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping Vincent fire safe.
For further information please contact our Ranger Services Team on:
Tel: 9273 6000 or Email: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
For after-hours emergencies (only): 9273 6061
www.vincent.wa.gov.au

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

NORTHBRIDGE 1

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.
PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

Dylan 0456 990 567

theyardyboys@outlook.com

0408 143 715

2 ADS FREE

NEW TRADIES! GET 8 WEEKS
FOR THE COST OF 6 WEEKS!

EMAIL TRADES.SERVICES@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
www.perthvoice.com

Email Stephanie today
distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
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Modern
approach
to eyewear
Established in 2005, SpexDesign Optometrist
emerged from a family’s passion for eye health and
eyewear which has lasted for over 40 years.
Drawing on its strong family values, the business
sources well-designed, comfortable eyewear
manufactured to lift the standards of the industry,
according to SpexDesign Optometrist Directors Marjan
Lazarev and Yani Lazerev.
Services available include eye exams and contact lens
consultations, with insights available from biometric
lens experts and Rodenstock lens specialists.
Marjan said there was room for improvement in the
eyewear industry, with Australians getting lenses
designed from a calculated eye model that was done
over 100 years ago.
To counteract this, the business provides the latest
technology in biometric intelligent scanning and lenses,
with an impressionist 4 3D video-centering system
using facial recognition technology to achieve total
individual and precise spectacle measurement.
“We introduced our facial recognition tower four years
ago and haven’t looked back,” Marjan said. “Our
technology means we are 100 times more accurate
than traditional measurements.
“Back in 2020 we imported yet another amazing piece
of technology from Germany. Our DNEye Scanner
is revolutionary, and measures over 7000 points in
the eye. We are now able to produce lenses with the
individual’s biometric values. This is way above our
industry standards, and where we want to position
ourselves.”

Selling spectacles, sunglasses and contact lenses,
there is an array of products available at SpexDesign
to ensure each customer is catered for, no matter
what they are after when it comes to protecting and
enhancing their vision.
Yani said the eyewear sold was handpicked from
creations by the world’s best designers, hailing from
countries including Italy, France, Denmark and Japan.

Our technology means
we are 100 times more
accurate than traditional
measurements.”

“Our showroom has on display many brands from
some of the leading designers on the planet, like
Dior, Tom Ford and YSL, but most importantly unique
pieces from Face A Face, Masunaga, Res/Rei, Jf Rey
and many other talented designers,” he said.

- Marjan Lazarev
Director

Marjan said his family had found a sense of belonging
in the eyewear industry - enabling them to connect
and help people on a deeper level.
“We are lucky enough to be able to help people
with their vision and build real relationships with real
people,” he said.
“We don’t see our clients as numbers. We also get to
work with the leading technologies and world leaders
when it comes to frames, lenses and contact lenses.”
Marjan and Yani implored people not satisﬁed with
their vision not to settle for outdated technology when
it came to looking after their eyes, and to visit one of
SpexDesign’s experts.
SpexDesign Optometrist
9328 2944
www.spexdesign.com.au

The most innovative
eyesight test of all time is
now available in Perth

Don’t settle for outdated technology
when it comes to your eyes.
If you are not 100% satisﬁed with your
eyewear come and see us today and
see and feel the diﬀerence.
Contact us now to experience our
revolutionary DNEye Scan.
For more details scan our QR code.

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience

430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth | info@spexdesign.com.au | spexdesign.com.au
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